Background and Objectives: Presently, cutaneous vascular lesions are treated using a single cryogen spurt and single laser pulse (SCS-SLP), which do not necessarily produce complete lesion removal in the majority of patients. In this study, the feasibility of applying multiple cryogen spurts intermittently with multiple two-wavelength laser pulses (MCS-MTWLP) was studied using numerical and animal models. Study Design/Materials and Methods: Two treatment procedures were simulated: (1) SCSþ532 nm SLP; and (2) MCSþ532/1064 nm MTWLP. Light transport and heat diffusion in human skin were simulated with the Monte Carlo method and finite element model, respectively. Possible epidermal damage and blood vessel photocoagulation were evaluated with an Arrhenius-type kinetic model. Blood vessels in the rodent window chamber model (RWCM) were irradiated with either SLP or MTWLP. Laser-induced structural and functional changes in the vessels were documented by digital photography and laser speckle imaging (LSI). Results: The numerical results show that the MCS-MTWLP approach can provide sufficient epidermal protection while simultaneously achieving photocoagulation of larger blood vessels as compared to SCS-SLP. Animal studies show that MTWLP has significant advantages over SLP by inducing irreversible damage to larger blood vessels without adverse effects. Conclusions: MCS-MTWLP may be a promising approach to improve therapeutic outcome for patients with cutaneous vascular lesions featuring large blood vessels. Lasers Surg. Med. 39:494-503, 2007. ß 2007 
INTRODUCTION
Successful laser treatment of cutaneous vascular lesions, e.g., port wine stains (PWS) and telangiectasia, is based on photocoagulation of subsurface-targeted blood vessels without inducing thermal damage in the normal overlying epidermis. Although cryogen spray cooling (CSC) significantly enhances epidermal protection and allows the delivery of higher light dosage [1] [2] [3] , large blood vessels can only be partially coagulated with the single cryogen spurt and single laser pulse (SCS-SLP) approach because blood in the center of the lumen is inadequately heated due to the strong light absorption by hemoglobin [4] [5] [6] . As a result, these partially coagulated vessels subsequently recanalize [7] , which explains why current laser therapy results in a poor therapeutic outcome in lesions featuring large vessels [8] [9] [10] .
New approaches to improve laser therapy of cutaneous vascular lesions have been investigated. Verkruysse et al. [11] have shown theoretically that multiple laser pulses can significantly increase the targeted blood vessel temperature as a result of cumulative heat propagation from adjacent vessels being heated simultaneously. Using numerical models, Aguilar et al. [12] demonstrated the application of multiple cryogen spurts intermittently with multiple laser pulses to overcome excessive epidermal heating for darkly pigmented patients. Jia et al. [13] numerically showed the feasibility to improve PWS laser therapy by bulk skin preheating prior to CSC. Lasers operating at a wavelength of 532 or 1,064 nm in multi-pulse mode [14, 15] significantly reduce lower extremity telangiectasia with a low incidence of long-term side effects, and achieved better results than the singlepulse mode.
Herein, we investigated the feasibility and benefit of treating cutaneous vascular lesions using multiple cryogen spurts applied intermittently with multiple two-wavelength (combined 532 and 1,064 nm) laser pulses (MCS-MTWLP). We hypothesized that MCS-MTWLP avoids the inherent risk of damaging the epidermis because the epidermis is actively cooled between successive MTWLP. Moreover, we assumed heat accumulation in large blood vessels with each successive laser pulse would result in higher core intravascular temperatures over longer periods of time. The addition of the 1,064 nm wavelength may directly contribute to irreversible vessel damage because of enhanced infrared absorption of blood after 532 nm exposure [16] as well as bulk dermal heating. In the present study, numerical models were used to investigate the effects of skin pigmentation, blood vessel size, and depth on photocoagulation induced by MCS-MTWLP. Irradiations with SLP and MTWLP of in vivo blood vessels in an animal model were also conducted.
STUDY DESIGN/MATERIALS AND METHODS

Numerical Models
Details of the numerical models have been discussed in [13] . In brief, there are three main components: (1) a Monte Carlo light distribution model; (2) a finite element heat diffusion model; and (3) an Arrhenius rate process integral to calculate thermal damage. The Monte Carlo model simulates light transport to produce energy deposition in model skin during pulsed laser exposure. The finite element model simulates heat transfer in skin during CSC, pulsed laser irradiation, and thermal relaxation phases to compute the time-dependent temperature distribution within model skin. The Arrhenius rate process integral calculates the tissue denaturation ratio, O. The damage threshold for tissue necrosis is selected as O ¼ 1 (a 63% decrease from the original total of undamaged tissue constituents).
The skin is modeled as two infinitely wide layers representing the epidermis and dermis with thickness of 60 and 4940 mm, respectively. Six vessels with diameters ranging from 50 to 150 mm were simulated in the dermis (see Fig. 1 ); two vessel depths of 300 and 800 mm were studied. Lateral distances between vessels were sufficient large so that heat diffusion between vessels can be neglected during the simulated treatment period.
The optical properties of skin and blood at a wavelength of 532 nm (Table 1) are from [17] except the epidermal absorption coefficient (Table 2) , which was derived from the threshold radiant exposure for immediate epidermal denaturation [18, 19] . Optical properties of skin at the 1,064 nm wavelength listed in Table 3 are bulk optical properties of fresh porcine dermis determined by combining surface roughness, reflectance, and transmittances with Monte Carlo-based inverse calculations [20] . These properties are much different from those determined without consideration of surface roughness [21] . The blood absorption coefficient was calculated from the extinction coefficients [22] for hemoglobin and oxyhemoglobin by assuming a 45% hematocrit and 80% oxygenation. The scattering coefficient and anisotropic factor of blood listed in Table 3 were determined at 960 nm [23] .
The thermo-physical properties of each skin component and blood are the same as those in [13] . The initial skin temperature is 358C. The simulated sequence of SCS-SLP consists of a cryogen spurt and a 532 nm laser pulse followed by natural convection (NC). The simulated sequence of MCS-MTWLP consists of two pairs of cryogen spurts and combined 532 and 1,064 nm laser pulses followed by NC. The thermal boundary conditions during the cryogen spurt and NC are the same as those in [13] . Heat transfer owing to blood perfusion was neglected because that effect is not critical during the short time scales (i.e., hundreds of milliseconds) considered in this study [24] . The latent heat of tissue water vaporization was assumed to be effective specific heat, c eff ¼ (cþD Á DH), where c is the specific heat of water. DH is the latent heat of vaporization, and D is defined as a normalized Gaussian pulse (having unity integral), according to the following equation
where T B is the temperature at which the rate of water vaporization is maximal. We assume T B ¼ 1088C to account for blood superheating before vaporization. DT ¼ 2.58C, which does not significantly affect the simulated temperature field, is selected arbitrarily. The Arrhenius rate process integral is used to quantify tissue thermal damage:
where C n is the remaining concentration of native tissue at exposure time t, s is the total procedure time, and R is the universal gas constant (8.314 J/(mole Á K)). We use values A ¼ 1.8Â10 51 second À1 and DE ¼ 327,000 J/mole for bulk skin [25] , and A ¼ 7.6Â10 66 second À1 and DE ¼ 455,000 J/ mole for blood [26] . Calculations of O are maintained for a period of time after laser irradiation until thermal damage accumulation has ceased.
In Vivo Animal Model
The rodent window chamber model (RWCM) [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] was used to study the laser-induced structural and functional changes in blood vessels. Briefly, the animal was anesthetized with a combination of ketamine and xylazine (4:3 ratio, 0.1 g/100 g body weight) administered by intraperitoneal injection. The dorsal skin was shaved and epilated then lifted and sutured to a C-clamp. A 12 mm circle of skin from one side was removed to expose the subdermis. A titanium chamber was bolted and sutured to both sides of the skin. A thin glass window was installed onto the chamber to protect the exposed subdermis, while offering an unobstructed view of the microvascular structure and blood flow dynamics. The protocol described herein for the RWCM was approved by the University of California, Irvine, Animal Care and Use Committee. Our preliminary studies using this model have shown that the RWCM is suitable for long-term, longitudinal analyses of microvascular-targeted laser therapy [31] .
Before irradiation, the animal was positioned with the subdermal side facing the laser. Thirteen blood vessels with diameters ranging between 137 and 200 mm were irradiated with a prototype Nd:YAG/KTP laser system (Dualis VP Plus, Fotona, Ljubljana, Slovenia) which emits single or multiple pulses at wavelengths of 532 and 1,064 nm simultaneously. The laser radiant exposure at 1,064 nm is 1.8 times that at 532 nm. To obtain 532 nm SLP, we used an optical filter (10QM20HM, Newport, Irvine, CA) which blocked 1,064 nm light and had a transmittance of 94% at 532 nm. Laserinduced structural and functional changes were documented using digital photography and laser speckle imaging (LSI). For RWCM photography, we used a color CCD camera (MicroPublisher 3.3RTV, QImaging, Surrey, BC, Canada) equipped with a macro lens (1:1 magnification). To visualize RWCM blood flow, we used a monochromatic CCD camera (Retiga EXi, QImaging) to record speckle images generated by low-power continuous laser irradiation. In the absence of movement, the image has a static speckle pattern. However, the presence of a moving object inside the scattering medium, such as a red blood cell, leads to local blurring of the speckle pattern. A slidingwindow-based algorithm was then used to convert raw speckle images to flow maps [30] .
RESULTS
Simulated Temperature Distribution
In Figures 2 and 3 , spatial and temporal temperature distributions are shown for moderately pigmented skin and blood vessels located 300 mm below the surface. For the SCS-SLP simulation, we assume a typical cooling period of 80 milliseconds, which includes a 50 milliseconds cryogen spray and a 30 milliseconds delay. The SLP has a duration of 1 millisecond and a radiant exposure of 5 J/cm 2 , which is the simulated threshold for epidermal damage. For MCS-MTWLP, we also assume an initial cooling period of 80 milliseconds followed by two 1 millisecond TWLP at an Derived from the threshold radiant exposure for immediate epidermal whitening [18] . Assume the m a,epi $ l À4 [19] . The same as dermal absorption coefficient. [20] . b 45% hematocrit and 80% oxygenation [22] .
c Wavelength is 960 nm [23] .
interval of 49 milliseconds, which effectively provides a repetition rate of 20 Hz. The skin is actively cooled between the two pulses. The radiant exposures in the MTWLP simulation are 4 J/cm 2 and 6 J/cm 2 for 532 and 1,064 nm, respectively. Figure 2 shows the temperature profiles as a function of depth along the longitudinal axis through the center of a 150 mm diameter blood vessel. The illustrated time point is the end of the SLP (dashed curve) or the second TWLP (solid curve). The temperature distribution in the epidermis with MCS-MTWLP is slightly lower as compared to SCS-SLP because of the lower 532 nm radiant exposure used with MTWLP. It should also be noted that the highest epidermal temperature is not located at the epidermal-dermal junction (i.e., basal layer) because we assume melanin is homogeneously distributed in the epidermis. The dermal temperature with MTWLP is higher as compared to SLP due to bulk skin heating by 1,064 nm which might lead to dermal damage if the radiant exposure is too high. Within the blood vessel, much higher temperature is achieved at the bottom portion of the lumen with MTWLP, albeit the temperatures in the top portion are similar for both SLP and MTWLP because water vaporization is assumed in our model. Figure 3a shows the temperature variations over time in the epidermis at the position of maximum temperature increase for SCS-SLP (squares) and MCS-MTWLP (solid curve). Both curves have CSC, laser heating, and NC phases. The initial cryogen spurt for both SCS-SLP and MCS-MTWLP reduces the epidermal temperature by 458C. Thereafter, a laser pulse heats the epidermis to a temperature close to the epidermal threshold damage temperature, T TH,E [32] . The laser pulse is followed by NC during SCS-SLP and the epidermal temperature decreases to 408C after 50 milliseconds, which is still 48C higher than the initial skin temperature. In contrast, the laser pulse is followed by another cryogen spurt during MCS-MTWLP and the epidermal temperature decreases by 658C after 50 milliseconds, which is even greater than the initial temperature reduction because the CSC heat flux increases with initial epidermal temperature [6] . A second laser pulse with the same radiant exposure can then be applied without heating the epidermis to a temperature over T TH,E .
As a representation of the intravascular core blood vessel temperature, we show in Figure 3b the temperature variations over time at the center of a vessel with a diameter of 150 mm for SCS-SLP (circles) and MCS-MTWLP (solid curve). For SCS-SLP, the blood temperature reaches only 758C at the end of the laser pulse because light is strongly attenuated by blood. Subsequent heat diffusion from blood heats the center of the vessel to 918C, which is still lower than the threshold photocoagulation temperature, T TH,B . For MCS-MTWLP, although the blood temperature induced by the first TWLP is lower as compared to SLP, a much higher blood temperature is induced by the second TWLP because heat generated by the first pulse is partially preserved in the blood vessel. In summary, the MCS-MTWLP approach effectively protects the epidermis while at the same time achieving higher core intravascular temperatures over longer periods of time, which are expected to destroy larger blood vessels irreversibly.
Simulated Photocoagulation
To illustrate the overall effect of MCS-MTWLP on blood vessels of varying diameters, we present in Figures 4-6 the cross-sectional distributions of the damage parameter, O, for both SCS-SLP and MCS-MTWLP with different skin pigmentation, vessel sizes, and depths. Since an O!1 indicates tissue necrosis and blood vessel photocoagulation, red to yellow (white on black and white print) areas represent coagulated tissue and light blue (gray) areas represent native healthy skin. We assume further that blood coagulation of the entire vessel is required to induce irreversible damage [7] . For moderately pigmented skin, SCS-SLP can induce irreversible damage to blood vessels with diameters up to 110 mm (Fig. 4a) when the vessel depth is 300 mm. In contrast, MCS-MTWLP can induce irreversible damage to blood vessels up to 150 mm in diameter (Fig. 4b) .
When the vessel depth is 800 mm, SCS-SLP can induce irreversible damage to only those blood vessels with diameters up to 70 mm (Fig. 5a ) due to light attenuation by the dermis. MCS-MTWLP can induce irreversible damage to blood vessels up to 90 mm in diameter (Fig. 5b) . If we assume methemoglobin is generated after the first laser pulse, the blood absorption coefficient at 1,064 nm increases by a factor of three, and the scattering coefficient also increases due to the transition of erythrocytes from a biconcave to spheroidal shape [16, 33] . Using these optical properties for the second laser pulse, MCS-MTWLP can then induce irreversible damage to blood vessels up to 150 mm in diameter (Fig. 5c ). For darkly pigmented skin and a vessel depth of 300 mm, SCS-SLP can induce irreversible damage to blood vessels with diameters up to 90 mm (Fig.  6a ) due to the lower threshold radiant exposure (4 J/cm 2 as compared to 5 J/cm 2 for moderately pigmented skin) and more light absorption in the epidermis. MCS-MTWLP can induce irreversible damage to blood vessels up to 110 mm in diameter (Fig. 6b) . If we assume methemoglobin is generated after the first laser pulse, MCS-MTWLP can then induce irreversible damage to blood vessels up to 150 mm in diameter (Fig. 6c) . It should be noted that the coagulated areas with MCS-MTWLP are larger than the vessel diameter because of higher heat diffusion into the dermis during MCS-MTWLP. Perivascular coagulation may be necessary to denature the vessel wall and eliminate the vessel completely.
Photocoagulation of In Vivo RWCM Blood Vessels
To quantify the actual physiological responses of blood vessels to MCS-MTWLP, experiments were conducted in the RWCM. The procedures were MTWLP at a repetition rate of 27 Hz, SLP, and multiple exposures of SLP. The interval between SLP exposures was 5 minutes. CSC was not applied since the laser irradiation was from the dermal side of the RWCM. Because we were interested in venous and capillary malformations, venules were selected for laser irradiation. Typical structural and functional changes of RWCM blood vessels in response to MTWLP and SLP are shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7a shows the subdermal side of a RWCM before laser irradiation. Two venules with diameters of 156 and 154 mm were selected for MTWLP and SLP, respectively. The MTWLP sequence consisted of five pulses. Each pulse had a 1 millisecond duration, 3 J/cm 2 radiant exposure at 532 nm, and 5.4 J/cm 2 radiant exposure at 1,064 nm. The SLP had a 1 millisecond duration, 4 J/cm 2 radiant exposure at 532 nm. The immediate structural changes of blood vessels in response to MTWLP and SLP are shown in Figure 7b . With MTWLP, the irradiated blood vessel became significantly constricted. With SLP, no apparent changes were noted. Figure 7c shows a map of the blood flow in the RWCM before laser irradiation obtained with LSI. The color scale on the right indicates relative blood flow. The camera exposure time was 10 milliseconds and the map is an average of 30 frames. Figure 7d shows the blood flow image immediately after laser irradiation, and provides crucial evidence that blood flow was completely stopped in the vessel irradiated by MTWLP. In contrast, blood flow was readily apparent in the vessel irradiated with SLP. This animal was observed for 1 week after laser irradiation and no recanalization or reperfusion of the blood vessels exposed to MTWLP occurred. No ulceration of the subdermis was observed on sites receiving either MTWLP or SLP. These data suggest that the MTWLP has significant advantages over SLP by inducing irreversible damage of larger blood vessels without adverse effects. Six blood vessels were irradiated by MTWLP and seven vessels by SLP. For MTWLP with a repetition rate of 27 Hz and five pulses in total, the threshold radiant exposure (532 nm) to induce irreversible blood vessel damage ($150 mm diameter) is 3 J/cm 2 per pulse. For SLP, 5 J/cm 2 per pulse is not sufficient to induce irreversible blood vessel damage. However, the blood vessel can be photocoagulated with five exposures of SLP of 5 J/cm 2 per pulse at an interval of 5 minutes. This is somewhat surprising because heat accumulation in the blood vessel after 5 minutes should be negligible. Likely, microscopic damage accumulates which contributes to blood vessel photocoagulation and clot formation with multiple exposures of SLP [34] . Further experiments are needed to elucidate the effect of multiple exposures of SLP.
DISCUSSION
Our simulations indicate that the risk of epidermal injury with MCS-MTWLP is not higher as compared to SCS-SLP for two reasons: (1) the 532 nm radiant exposure in MCS-MTWLP is lower as compared to SCS-SLP; and (2) CSC is able to extract more heat from the epidermis when the latter is heated to an elevated temperature by the first pulse. Without active skin cooling by cryogen spray between laser pulses, it is not possible to deliver the second pulse without damaging the epidermis. The numerical results also show that the addition of the 1,064 nm wavelength does induce bulk dermal heating which reduces the required light dosage at 532 nm to induce blood vessel photocoagulation. However, for deep blood vessels and/or darkly pigmented skin, bulk dermal heating and multiple laser pulses are insufficient to induce photocoagulation of large blood vessels. Fortunately, due to the enhanced infrared absorption of blood resulting from methemoglobin formation after the first laser pulse, exposure to subsequent 1,064 nm irradiation can induce photocoagulation of large blood vessels.
In our simulations, the pulse interval between MCS-MTWLP was 49 milliseconds which was selected based on two factors. First, the pulse interval should ideally be shorter than the thermal relaxation time (s r ) of the targeted blood vessels to achieve thermal confinement. s r can be defined as the time during which the vessel center's temperature is reduced to 50% of its value immediately after laser irradiation. Theoretically, s r is 11 milliseconds for a 150 mm diameter vessel when the center of the lumen is heated by a line source. However, when the same diameter vessel is irradiated with light that has diffused through the dermis, s r is 57 milliseconds according to our simulations (see Fig. 8 ). Figure 8 shows that the vessel lumen center's temperature increases after laser irradiation due to heat diffusion from the top of the vessel, which greatly prolongs s r . Second, the cooling time between laser pulses should be sufficient to protect the epidermis from thermal injury. Our simulations do not show any epidermal injury with a 49 milliseconds cooling time, which is widely used in clinical practice (e.g., 40 milliseconds spurtþ10 milliseconds delay or 30 milliseconds spurtþ20 milliseconds delay).
In our studies, the combination of 532 and 1,064 nm wavelengths was selected because both can be generated by one device. Nevertheless, other wavelength combinations, such as 595/1,064 nm, might also be beneficial. In fact, a 595 nm wavelength is a better choice to treat large vessels because the light can penetrate deeper into blood. However, the combination of 595/1,064 nm requires two different types of lasers.
Our numerical results show that the temperature at the top portion of the blood vessel is maintained at T B for both SLP and MTWLP. The reason is that significant water vaporization in blood is assumed to occur at T B . Although the actual T B is unknown, it is likely higher than what we assumed because of the very high heating rate and pressure increase in confined vessels [13] . In fact, higher T B would favor the MCS-MTWLP approach because higher blood temperatures could be achieved with MTWLP before it reaches T B . Previous studies have suggested that blood optical properties change with temperature [16, 35] , which is not considered with current models. Our approach is to assume that all hemoglobin is converted to methemoglobin after the first laser pulse because the transformation temperature between the two occurs at 608C [16] which is lower than the simulated blood temperature. Further animal experiments with multiple 532 nm laser pulses are pending to elucidate the contribution of the 1,064 nm wavelength to blood vessel photocoagulation.
Our animal study shows that blood vessels constricted immediately after MTWLP irradiation at the threshold radiant exposure (Fig. 7b) . With higher radiant exposure, blood vessels irradiated with MTWLP disappeared completely. Similar phenomena were observed by Suthamjariya et al. [36] during laser irradiation of hamster cheek pouch blood vessels with either 532 or 1,064 nm laser pulses of 10 milliseconds or longer. The authors found that immediate disappearance of a target vessel typically occurs before cavitation, which may be caused by contraction of an intravascular blood coagulum or perivascular collagen after thermal denaturation. They also suggested that immediate 
CONCLUSIONS
Using numerical and animal models, we demonstrated the potential advantages of MCS-MTWLP over SCS-SLP. The numerical simulations show that the MCS-MTWLP approach can provide sufficient epidermal protection while at the same time achieving photocoagulation of larger blood vessels as compared to SCS-SLP. Animal experiments show that the MTWLP can induce irreversible damage of larger blood vessels without adverse effects at the same or lower radiant exposure per pulse as compared to SLP. We believe that MCS-MTWLP may be a promising approach to improve therapeutic outcome for patients whose lesions feature large blood vessels, which can be confirmed by clinical and histological studies.
